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of the recent interest'in this country in the poetry of
i
F~derico Garda Lorca is owing to side issueswhith hardly see~ to
\involv1lthe p?~try at ~l. T1)~se.iss~es are generally tHe ~~atic. strug\gle of ;tlheCIvI1 War In SpaIn,. anell the even more ar~m~tIc CIrCUm,,~ta~cest,bf the poet'.s owndeath during t.hat war.' In~ter~S'ti.,~,~g ~I!d stim~
~atIngd~the f.acts may be, they do not, unfortunately, detq:mIne Lorca s
intrins, . poe,tic. merit, thou~h in themselves they m~y Mford ,the snbj.ect
batter.;or poetIc treatment In the future. The poet s deatl~ was the klI1d
bf histdtical accident whiCh it is impossible"to' question, for such ques~ionin~. ~s likely t confuse us in the final evaluation of k man as poet.
I
It i,lfrom an point of view, therefore,:! a ,false em~hasis that extri~akes ~rca from hi,s poetic development a~,d holds. hHn up f~r fanfare
~t the If}l0ment hen such a development IS suddenly and bhndly tertninate~. And, e prominence ~is poetry deserves is attuall}; in no way
. ~ommeiI:surable ith ~eprb~inence atta~~ed.to hi~ nam~.after his ','
,death.. ': or they are thmgs of dtffer'ent qualitieS and COhnotatiOns (one,
conte! porary dbcument, apd the other, a non-temporal journey of
the imJrnation)i which -do *ot meet without inevita~ly' blurring the
~ne co~~equence which seenismost Important: the niatter of Lorca's
,pirit
.
J
,
t is diTeftly reflec ted I: through his poetry.
I
It lfRuld be rlefessary to s~a:te thi~ in any case, buttbosttparticularly
i(n deali~ wi~ ~elieriCO G,u~{a.Lorca,.wh~se work, hiving sprun~ out
~f the ~c,lectIc modem poetIc 'scene, IS yet most clehly apprecIated
1hroug~i its pro~und roots in the Spanish lyric ,tradition slnce the
, Midd~e '1A~es.. I' evitably, with Lorct the otproblem ,of ,determining
~st1?-etlc jprIorItyb~tween the most "modern of the_moderns and the
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most "traditional" of the traditionals becomes undifferentiable because
they are so unusually modulated in the one poet. Indeed, one would
have to know Spanish poetry and Spanish life with almost a native intelligence to realize the validity of such a condition. Failing that, the critic
must content himself, not without a deep-' sense of limitation, with
sketching in such outlines of the poet's background as he is able tore. construct through his own intuition and certain few historical and
literary--sources.
The main aspects of the Spanish lyric tradition which the work of
Lorca brings to a sharp point of culmination are three, namely: the
medieval Ara~ic-Andalus_ian art of amorous poetry together with the
early popular ballad; the Renaissance synthesis in Spain of the GrecoLatin poetic art accomplished by the sophisticated "conceptist" poetry
of Luis G6ngora; and the broad body of Andalusian gypsy song known
as cante jondo, "deep song."
In the eleventh century in Andalusia, Arabic poetry had already
perfected the style of the short lyric called the casida. Islam's best
imaginative genius. flourished in the southern part of the Spanish peninsula and even entered a period of decline before El Cantar de ¥ io Cid,
the great Spanish epic, had been written. The spirit of the desert transmuted into the luxuriance of the Andalusian landscape,. introduced a
tone into the Spanish lyric which can be clearly distinguished for centuries~ until it achieves its highest expression in the work of Federico
Garda' ~oica. One facet of the Arabic-Andalusian art is its astonishing
obsession with erotic love a];>etted and filtered through a peculiar Platonic affinity for chastity. The aim of poetic sensibility seems to have
been the achievement of a, morbid perpetuation of desire that is constantly sublimated by the domination of a moral-esthetic idea of sexual
purity. Here, for example, is the translation of a poem, "Chastity," .
written by Abenfarach of Jaen in 976.
Although she was ready to succumb, I abstained from her
and did not obey the temptation offered me by Satan.
. Unveiled, she appeared in the night, and the nocturnal darkness, illumined by her face, also rct.ised its veil.
But I realized the divine precept which, condemning lust, is
Hkea chamberlain guarding the portals of my passion, preventirig my instinct, from rebelling against chastity.
And so I passed the night with her like a thirsty little camel
whose muzzle prevents him from suckling, or as in a flower gar~
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss4/3
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f,n where., for one like, myself, there wa$ no tiler purpose dian
0,

t , look and to smell. , .
",
\1 For I a,m not~ lik,e. those abandoned beasts who use gardens
fqr p a s t u r a g e . ,
',I

j

'

I

·1
I

t~ was also the tendenCy throUghout, to petrify the image, to treat

the ~etaphor within the terms of a logical evolutionary design, that is,
mart ~ompared with animals, animals with Howers, aRd flowers with
prec ~~ stones. But, unlike the European poet, the A~~bic had no tem
PQra' feeling ~or the past as the reawakener of old emotions. On the
othe h')ud, he delighted in fixing the substance of dreams and the
esselll\e of all Jleeting and pe~is~ing life within 'the form! of brilliant and
~r,lt,1 g arab sque•.. Mor~~e~, if hi~ fascination f~r the llna~ itself
did ~Pt ove Ie hIS sensIbdlty enorely, he was Interested In that
etern~l quest eyon~ the lan~cape of the mutable, in lifting the tremblingf,:eil ~o c me upo~ the one ~iI:tg w~iCh sat permapen~ ~n its rest..
e

P ".

sp~~n~~~:~~~;~;~d;~U::yC:j'ur~~o~~::~:i~:i:f::~
canta~s ,~e'ge ta, Of, n.arrativ,e poe~s born in, ~~ he~t of battle, of ~e

contrlrUtion f poetIC s~ho~ls hke the GalIcian-Portuguese of the
fifte~~th cent ry-, of individual poets like Juan de Mena, Juan del
Enct~"Gil Vicente, G6ngora, Lope .de ~~ga: arid Calder6n, often
rep~t~d and reworked: by the popular ImaginatlOIl and prJerved as an 1
hist
testament of the life o~ th~ peopJe. As f Ii,,!~,tradition. in all "',
cot e*~ of the earth where Spanish ,IS sp~ken, a prodigIOUS cQllection of
mor.,· than fifty thousan~ Qalla~~ ver~ions has ?~en unco~ered. Such an I,
'ever-p esent body of lync tradioon IS re~ponslble for thIS phenqmenon
in Spa ish literature~that poetry findS a ready and spo~taneous form, .
as it ,f s a~ i~~ediat~ exp~ession, without the burdens~~e ~anu
l
factqr
~f ,mdiVldual Inventlve systems so. common to 'the lIteratures ~f other countrie~ ~!tere. poetry much e~.rlier. ~ec:me detached
£roni &e people. At the saxpe ome,' t4e popular': tradioon of the ballad - .
afford~~ a "double" standar-d, a: system of cc!>mm~nicationo(experience
on t1vQ!levels,--to the people and to the i~tellecl:tual elite-whic~ is an
attrib~~eof the work of every major Spani~h p6et 'up '~o 'and inCluding
. Lordt'J~ho is in many ways i~s best exemplar.! '
,~ only recently that the. opprobriuln at~ched to the works of
G6ngof:a has.been relieved and the merit (!)f~e PQeticbaroquewhith
he rep Fsented in Spanish literature has re~dver seriauscritical atten-
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tion. For, since Gongora wrote both tr~ditional ballads in the popular
, manner and poems like the Polifemo ahd Soledades in a maze of syntactical apd metaphorical intricacies, he was thought to harbor in him.~' self,an "angel. of light" (the good onel) and an "angel of darkness" '(the
bad onel). ~Thecritic Damaso Alonso has taken great pains to prove
the inefficacy of such dichotomies and has shown that both ma,~ners
were actually logical and coherent aspects of the one artistic personality.
Rather than t~p m~tually exclusive manners, Alonso argues, Gongora's
work indicates the existence of two contemporary ,styles, two attitudes
that are not only indigenous to G6ngora but to the temperament and
individuality ot Spain itself, breathing as it does both an enthusiastic
and a sceptic view towards life.
.
From the very beginning to his death, Gongora wrote many chaiming letrillas (rondolets) and satiric !>allads, at the same time that he
wrote songs and sonnets with a more canny interest in accomplishing a
serious esthetic uplift in poetry. Such a duality of feeling and method is
characteristic ~f all SJ?anish literature during the Renaissance, Spain's
Golden Age. From the Celestina to the Quijote, from Gil Vicente to
Lope de Vega, there is, in each work and each author, a double passi<;>nal projection: one part turned toward the Middle Ages, the other
toward the Renaissance-expression of life on the plane of necessity and
. expression on the plane of contingency. The difficu~ty_of Gongora's
language, therefore, proceeds directly from the hybrid poetic styles in
Spain from the twelfth to the sixteenth centuries. Thus, G6ngora, far
from constituting a revolution in Spanish poetry, proved how deep was
its.traditional dye by synthesizing all the elements of cultism current
since the Middle Ages. Furthermore, by virtue of a new emphasis, he
constructed a purely in~iividual poetic style.' The work of G6pgora's socalled period of ~'darkness" was simply ~n ~intensi~cation of stylistic
habits which, though normally sparse through his other work,evolve
through the procedure of artistic maturity into a newer, more multipiex version of itself. And the same law that explains the evolution of
his style also explains the material
.
.synthesis, the condensation and
,
intensification of all the elements of the Renaissance lyric, which in
itself is the Spanish 'Synthesis of the Greco-Latin traditioh.
This must indicate that poetry as a cultural expression of the age
in which it is written can also be an historical amalgam of the traditional elements of racial experience. And it is a noteworthy coincidence
\
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that
in his' last poems, shows the same teJdency, in constructing
what .sqems a purely autonomous world, to syrtthesize the traditional ~
el~ments of' ~panish e~r~ss~ot;t in still-movi~g contin~ity £.rom the
Middle ,Ages.
. ,,'
..
I.
As an Andalusian, G6ngora shared the spirit of sen~ual wonderm,ent frd eXhilaration for, th~ pa?oply of ,seductiv,e. n,ature ~,hat was,
~he di~f ~f the Arabic poets. ,Like them, too" he was anxious to petrify
the flebting world of the senses in the jewelled form of poetic monuments. Jt is the single intent running through his simple ballads .and
the mosaic-work of, the Soledades. For always, in the midst bf a clear,
sparkli~g flow, we. encounter.an arrested movement, while, the poet
stops t(). work out the minute section of a design which' interests him
Inore than the rest.' .

l

II

.:. ...

EI cristal de ~ aquel .arroyo,
l!ndosamentefiel,

46n~ora's

niega. al auseIite su imagen,
hasta que 10 vuelve a ver.~

poetry is a trium,ph of the sensibility $eekingto exalt.
realifY till it stops, caught and suspended in its track, alchemically
converted into a quiet version. of permanence. It is a world which
c¥ffers ITom the poetic construction o~ the Symbolist~ in that every
obje¢t is :,represented in its own shfficiency and dignit~, the per-fection
of it~ very nature, and does not swarm about in the nether-world seekir,g ~e idea, for which it must serve as 'substitute. ,At the sa~e,
time, it elude$ identification with the representations of, modern shrrealism that 'it is a world of: form~l architectural pattern, an organization of tamtd reali,ty,' and not a superiI~position of confusion upon
•

•

I

•

'

a half-per,0,eivild and unassimilated rea~.ty., An,d,', it is h,'ot u,ntil La,rca
tHat a Spanish poet appea:rs, capable of xaltingthe phenomenal world
with as great a 'plastic s~n~itivity an technical accomplishment' as
G6~gora., .'
"
.1
'
.
Lorca, gifted with a fine niusical sF~se, was, with Manuel de Falla,
'OI~e of th~ chief exponents of Andalu;sia* music jn modern Spain. Gypsy
tribes entered Spain in thefifteenth cen.ury from ,undetermined origins,
, and bro?ght'to the already inqate By~ant~e 'and Arabic elemdnts. of
Andah~~lan song a new :tonal character.
he amalgam goes ?y the
n~me of cante jondo; "deep song." Beating close analogy to the h~eratic .
melod~es of India and the primitive Christian chani, (;ante jon4o is a
I,.

tTl

.

,I
.
!
,
Translation of all the poetry quoted will be found at the end' of the articre. The
English versioIf are ,by the author.
, , ' ,
1
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curious" almost orgiastic, lament, a composite expression of the sacred
and ,pagan experience of many ancient peoples. Musically it is based
upon the obsessive repetiti~n of certain. phrases, or even of single
not~s,~ to. the pc;>int where the whole meter of the verse to which it is
being sung appears lost-as in certain aspects of enchantment, the
pitch of the voice so curdles the blood that the meaning of the words
is gone out of the ritual. Before the recent Spanish war, a revival of
the cante jondo brought new singing blood to the Spanish ballad tra""
dition, and minstrels (cantaores) wandering through the country with
their guitars ~ang the .verse of Lorca and' hIS contemporaries in the
same way their forbears had sung the popular ballads i~ the fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries. The gypsy lament, heavy with the atmospher~
of blood and death, flooded with the passional release of tragic ~eeling,
is the supreme expression of the tonal anonymity of Andalusian poetry.
Its ri~h rhythmic flexibility and extended vocal inflections, transmuted
into the lyrics of Federico Garda Lorca, account for the fascinating discords of pathos which have seldom, if ever, been heard before in European poetry.
The earliest work of a poet is the signature of feeling which, 'however deep the vintage of his spirit becomes, he can never wholly expunge. And Lorca's first poems, though full of the harlequinesque postures of the spiritually underfe~ Symbolists, are yet alive with. an in- .
terest in the creation of landscape as a state of the soul, an outer version of the inner
world-a typical romantic
projection in which
all his
•
,
I
work is framed. His Libro de Poemas is the poetry of insomnia, of
nights and days turning like huge pages of the mel110ry through which
he seeks to capture light and darkness, the heart of generation and decay, to convert them into song. He does not want a wortfl in shadow,
for he is a realistic sensualist above all and must have the secret of
light bCU"e. ~ut if the moment goes with all its glory only to be replaced by one still more glorious, then memory .itself must be a falsi- .
fication of the senses giving the lie to pure feeling. Hence he must seek'
a pure fo~m in what is the durable expression of the never-ending moment, as for instance, in the pomegranate.
Mas la granada es la sangre,
Sangre del cielo sagrado,
Sangre de la tierra herida

https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss4/3

Por la aguja del regato.
Sangre del vientoque viene
Del rudo monte arafiado.
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'San~e de Ia mar tranq;Ula,

_san,e del dormido lago.
La r anada es la prehistoria
De I! sangre que llevamos,

395

e~cerrada

La idea de sanire.
En globulo du~o y,agrio,
~ Que tiene una lva~ -forma
2
I J De corazon y de craneo.

Wi~ ~e same thirst of his true p~~decessors, the m~dieval Ar-!lbic-

Andal'u~ian

poets,. Lorca returns to raid the eternal immutable~esting
SOll)ew~~re beyond the he~vy cloak ~f the sel)ses: .B~t. he.is. too mortally
transfix~d.by the ceremonIes of the flux to stratIfy hImself ;in the realms
of ~n af,stract spiritual quest. He will discover the perversion of a
.
, p.ecUlia,~I,:Y vi~ario, us, natu~e where light lYants to be},ound, ~nd s~und. ".,"
wants t !be aIr, where a rIvet wants to be a stone. HIS world IS a mlcro-•
stopic g.trd~n magnified until ft becomes almoSt afdrest. Yet, inquiet
or ragin~, it is still a ga.T~en where there is no tragedy but the pure sensual pain of botanical warfare within the poefs own consciousness.
He says, !'Tuve la gran tristeza vegetal ...." ("I had tlIe large vegetable
sadness ~ :. .") . 'And at that poin~~where the sadness of 'his garden beco~es e a~ted. he cODtmues to. weave out' arabe,,squ~s, ever ~ore
stylIzed, .\~ntI1 ,finally the garden w111 take on the tamed appearance of
a Gongofistic 'landscape.'
."
.'
'
I

Iol,'

"

.

,

fh,'

•

, \:

I

"

Se h~ puest<Jl e1 sol.
arbQle~1

.

Los

Vuelan al aire en calma.
La Penelope inmensa de la
luz
T eJe
. una noche cIara.'3
,',
,

Meditan como estatuas.
I',,
'. . .
Los ~o~quitos-Pegasos del ~
rodb~t-is a~~ays the sharp ~aiin spirit, the inventive intellect wl:11chl'i<displaces a f~rvid, overworked imagination. On the other hand, Lorca' ~
musical Propensities are intensified, as it were, in compensation. For,
at the sa~e time, he is directed,to the. spring of pure unmutilated song.
il

'

..

II Los 1{~iios

\

i

,
Yo .
La fuente y el arroyo
De la candon afieja.
Los Niiios
'j Te va~1ejos, muy lejos
~el mat y de la tierra? .
I

.lRepository,Yo
Published by UNM Digital
1941

Se ha ll~nado de luces

:

'~-Mi

l Quie~ te enseiio el camino
De las Ii ipoetas?
.

'i

";

".

/

corazon de seda,
De campanas perdidas,
De lirins y de apejas,
Y yo me ire muy lejos,
' Mas alla de esas sierras,
Mas alIa de los mares
Cerca de las estrellas,
Para pedirle a Cristo
Se!i0r que m~ 'devuelv~_
MI alma antlgua de nino"
Madura de leyendas~
Con elgorro ,de plumas'
Yel sable de madera:'

7
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'Libro tire Poemas is the l~dscape of a world that is partly the poet's
own invention, partly that of other poets, like Juan Ramon Jimenez,
and for the rest, the sobbing of an untried spirit, innocent and hungry,
and quick to be molded by the trickery of appearances in an all-toovisible world. But there is no biological catastrophe entering to spill
blood on the unworried flowers. Death is a little woman~ Dona
Muerte,. who is the sometime paramour of God, a merciless little
. Jehova,
whom the poet both scoffs at and dreads with child-like credulity. All
creation is a metaphor in the mind of the poet, a diminutive effigy of
itself in the dream of a child, in the riotous mosaic vision of the cicada
who dies "drunk with light." But that other light of consciousness, of
human responsibility, is unawakened.
In Poema del Cante Jondo (The Poem of Deep Song)} Lorca's next
book, the imaginative flow is started in another di..rection; for it constitutes a ,complete lyrical a,cceptance of the popular spirit of the bal. lad. The symbols of the typical Andalusian gypsy song are elevated to
a new point of stylization. The rivers of Granada are caught like "little
bulls dead in the pools':; "the olive field 'opens and closes like a fan";
and the lament of the guitar "breaks the goblets of dawn." Everywhere the poet sees the "dagger in the heart." "Everything in the
world has been broken; ~othing remai~s but silence." The only reality
is the dance and the six chC!rds of the guitar from whose "overflowing
mouth ... the sob of lost souls escapes."
The world 'of gypsy song provides Lorca with those primitive human motives informing all song: fear arid death. Here, for the first
as. the bolder and
time, he is confronted with the anonymity of death,
.
larger cou~terpart of the vegetable pain of his gardens.

Muerto se quedo en la calle
con un punal en el pecho.
No 10 conoda nadie.
I Como temblaba elfaroll
Madre.
.
I Como temblaba el farolito
de la callel

Era madrugada. ,Nadie
pudo asorriarse a sus oJos
abiertos al duro aire.
Que muerto se quedo en la
calle
que con un punal en el pecho
y que no 10 conoda nadie. 5

In the manner of'the original cante jondo} Lorca has transmuted
the musical characteristics of the broken voice into broken verse, in
the same way that the outbursts o~. passion repeated on the same note
become repetitions of a single refrain. It is true that the presentation of
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss4/3
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"
.

d~~t~ in ~hese terms is stin- largely stylized and the poet not yet spirit-'
u~ly aw~kened.

But if it is ,only a-device here, it is something which
gr~duall~l grows more and more basic to the poet's temperament.
LJ~ca's Pttems, inspired Py the ancient tradition of cq,nte j~~do, are, in
thfir q~ way, only echoes' and re-echoes of a, cultural feelIng ar;td experence iWhich are more ProfOU. nd .than it is possible °for the vision of
orr m~ttl~o enco~pa~s: Yet, it i~. ~recisely at the very poin~ where ~e
poet dls~~vers and utIlIzes 'a traditIon that he encounters hImself, as It
welt-e, forl jthe first time. The deeper consciousness he achieves 'if! communion With that tradition .witl be the determinant of his later' devel0pPtent. Ifor, through the processes of imagin,ative re-creation, he learns
to niffere~tiate what is false- to his poetic spirit from' what is essential.
H~ is ght~n new incentive to seek the forms in which his particular
hui-den ~ll find the ardculation it deserves. From the gypsies, Lorca
. gr~duall~\learned that the fixities, the ~onstants of natural law, were
the lesson~ which, in the. modem world, had somehow escaped human
kn~.wled~~.what.was ~ven him as practically a gif~ at bir~, th~ ca,. .
~

~. i

\

•

?

pa~I. ty .fO~i.~ ~h.e qu~ck discem~ent

of, ,h~m~ SUff.enng,.~
... preCISelY.
thQse en ;tgIeswhich were beIng atrophied In ~odern life. But the', :,
full trag :~y of such a rift in the modem consciousness was only to
pe,1etra~e' is spirit later,.~;h.en for a short time. he left the au. tonom~us, .
trattsluce, It-world of Gr~nada to come to New York, "the'Senegal of
ste~l." {~th Poema'del Cante londo, Lorca reached a primary realizatioh of h~' thematic m~terial. Essentially, he had alrbadoy fixed all his
SU~j~ctiv~\.elemen,~.. H.iS later .work ~s only~ enIaTgement and el.a~.:
or4tIon 0 ~ the OrIginal ,esthetic deSign: the folk' ballad, the mys,tIc
lyr~cal rel~lations of instinct, and the attempt to cr~ate a perman~nt
~~+~
f In hi.sllb~lok of' Candon'es,. though the monotone q~ ~s., grievous
sU"fr.gg.,Ie ~.~!s.tIll s.~~t tlJrough..,wlth the.spectr~ of.a bota.nlcal wo.'rId, the
str am of ~IS Iynosm hfiS ~ctualty ;lgaln been trained mew. HIs, accent
ha,'. s?ifte~ fr?m the~color i~pressionis~~f. I:ibro de Poemas to ~ne of
pl~stIC fOl1f1s, at the same time that hiS Iwtlal rhythms l\ave Widened
intp a no~ personal adaptation of the gypsy song. Here~ Lorca invents
co*trapu4l:aImelodies
wherein the·opposition of• a dual theme is con,
I,
stc#ttly ~eting-re~olution ina.single harmony in somewhat the ma;nner
of 'Bach S Rlano pieces or :aeethoven's short sonatas.
' ,"1
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. La panocha guarda intacta,
su risa amarilla y dura.
Agosto.
Los ninos comen
pan moreno y rica luna.6

Or he tells of the girl in the olive orchard, the horsemen dressed in ;S
green and blue en route to Cordoba, and the bull-fighters iu orange
with silver swords going to Seville, and the young man wjth myrtles
and ro'ses of the moon going to Granada-and how the girl refuses the
invitation of all these, to remain alone in her orchard, embraced by' .
that invisible gallant of the towers-the wind. Or his words of hammer
and chisel beat out sculptured scenes more durable than the fiery
momeIit in which they were given him to see.
<

Teta roja.del sol.
. Teta azul· de la luna.

Torso mitad coral,
mitad 'plata y penumbra.7

Lorca's language is as instinctive as his vision, or better, it is the
direct instrume~t of his vision. And it is true of all his poetri that
the direct per~ption of reality, his fabulous l!easury of feeling, is constantly escaping the esth~tic mold into which his intellect attempts to
cast it. As we have r.emark~d, the Canciones are evidences of a vigorous
attempt to dominate the fluidity of his imagination with the contrivances
of artistic form. Each poem seems to gasp under the weight of his intent,
but wrench itself free and escape the moment the last word has been
written. What is true of the formal design. is no less true of the
thematic. For .Lorca has beco .'
. us that just as he ~ust organ". is menagerie of botanical and
ize his perception, he must also re .
zoological life into a mythology-a
'ology in which the only human
intruders are children. Yet alway . e discipline is somehow·eluded
and his mythology ·never properly enters the world of legend since his
creatures are only too adept at changing their forms.
A further indication of Lorca's poetic development in the Canciones
is the emphasis he gives to a re~ned erotic and musical sensualism. The
one finds its logical derivation in his preoccupation with botanical
phenomena, while the other is an outgrowth.of his esthetic obsession
with musical ideas in the quest of formal equjlibriu~. In his musical
imagination he is seeking the accord df classical Greek sensualism with
the spirit of the ·wild vegetable opulence of Andalusia. In this he is
I '.

,
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w~se

the- path of the Arabic poets,
metaphotic
tem was I~ developm~nt from the botanic~1 to the human, to tile iqtt~ble p¢dection of the mineral, and whose ideological desideratl;lm
s jthe-PhH:onic valve of chastity over a-too largely self-revealing erotic
I asure. $entimen~lity,that last rigidity o~ the heart~ is alien to the
a tern. I~Js only form and apparatus which will glean from language ~
a ultimat~.perfection: sensual reality. Yet, :complete',tr,iumph in this
, i ection i~ Ca~ciones is averted, as it perhaps must· forever ,go una ieved., Iq'he norm is not ~stablisheq, ~ough the. crafts~an~ inuity ha$ groWn considerably; for the Canciones are still heavy with
h~ the experimental poet. . .
,.'
:Sut! :Rqrnancero Giltano, on the other hand, is an achievement of
o tic sens~ility. For ~e!~, all the fervid imaginatidn bf the poet h~~
a ast foun~ the j i~strrilnent for the union of personal cosmology with
c munic~bleJbrm: 'Less slavish to the letter .of folkloric deVices,
o ca begd* to create a respectable' folklore of his pwn. The elemental
fo s of p~pular sensibility in the Andalusian SQng apd its characteri~t c conce~tra~on upon a t?eme ~n single mon?~one, ar.e displaced in
Itl mancer~ Gztano by a sohd vanety of th~matlc,.mat~nals ~~aborated
,itt' ubtle iffusical patterns ·wJ.th a personal empha&is that is ai,developt ,of.t~ matured poetic spirit. Almost all the ballads are written
ih the, tra1rtional octosyllabic {meter anq seem to. become ~ 'ser~e~ of
. ~ dem re I~nvented cantares de gestae They share In the ~O~ymlty of :'
fol spirit that js the motif running throug~-a Spanis~ lyric tr.a(j1ition'
wh :~e 'con nual achievement has been the 'recreation of lan~age as a
[, m : 'cal in ~ument for'the expression of natural phenomena at).d pagan
fee ,ing. llfte' modem' poets ,qf Spain, beginning with JUtjnl!' Ram6n
Ji 'enez aQ.~ Antonio Machado, sought to esche:w the anecdo~<lualiti s of th~ ~ld romance and to recreate ~t according to modem ihveative
, tec niques:~nd individual.musical ideas. -And this is Lorca's ~upteme
ac lieveme~~t i~ Rom,an, c~ro Gitano.He has idealized an,.d em~ellished
th~ classic style of the 'old ballad and' given it a new abrasiv~ dimtn" I' W h'ICh i.liS distIn
.
, SIO
ymodem. .
. ' i'
.
"
I The m~tif of R manceroGitano is a reflectioll of the s.6rr~~s 'of a
pe I ecuted I~~ople, who, though living ~n the margins of s~cie~y, main,tail intact liheir old tribal primi~ivism. Hounded, by the gUl!.!8,ia. civil,
, the r conHltt,is symbolized by the silver steel of their knivesland the
l...It
I rna sers ot] Ithe law-the blunt arm of modern society. As su h, tiheir
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constant struggle is against the brutal amalgafi.l of a superimposed repression everywhere, which is the instFumentality of death.' They,
themselves, however, own the moon's proud body whi~h they'hammer
on a forge, in the intimate geography of air and surrounding night. A
people whose innocence is as endless, as their misery, they know no
argument more final than death, hushed by the dark-winged angels.
,

Angeles negros traian
paiiuelos y agua de nieve.
Angeles con grandes alas
de navajas de Albacete.,

.J uan Antonio el de Montilla
rueda muerto la pendiente,
su cuerpo llenp de.lirios; ,
y una granada en las sienes.8

Nothing sleeps where the gypsies go; every image, every stone withholds some threat of danger. It is no wonder, then, that the wind too
should suddenly grow lustful and chase Preciosa, the gypsy girl, clear
down the mountains into the house ~f the English consul, or that the
icono~aphy of some obscure Byzantine retable depicting the realistic
martyrdom of S~. Eulalie, should ~suddenly be transformed into the
erotic symbolism of Lorca's balladry.

•

Flora'desniIda se sube
por escalerillas de agua.
,,' EI C6nsul pide bandeja
para los senos de Olalla.
Un chorro de venas verdes
Ie brota de la garganta.
Su sexo tiembla enredado
como un pajaro en las zarzas.
Por el sue}o, ya sin norma,

brinca,n sus ~manos cortadas
que aun pue en cruzarse en
tenue
oraci6n decapitada.
Por los rojos agujero~
donde sus pechos estaban
se ven cielos diminutos
y, arroyos de leche blanca.9

It is not the austere agony of a Catholic martyr's death, but a daylightflushed scen~ of a bright little Roma~ orgy commemorated on ~ Goya
wall-tapestry. And it is the same brilliant splendor of a. reanimated,
Romanesque landscape which permeates the ballads on the three Andalusian saints, Michael, Raphael, .and Gabriel.
San Miguel, lleno 4e encajes
en la alcoba de su torre,
enseiia sus bellos muslos
ceiiidos por los faroles.
Vienen manolas comiendo
semillas de girasoles,
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss4/3

los culos gr~ndes y ocultos
como plane.tas de cobre.
Vienen altos caballeros
y damas de triste porte,
morenas por la nostalgia
de un ayer de ruisefiores.10
12
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Int<?,' a~ of the three ballads are woven the alternate patterns of .
b ckgroqn and the ~~tion df figures, whi~e here and there a popular
yi~ette ;is interspersed. Me~nwhile, ~n ent!rely new ~eogra~hy has
b~~n create for the ~urpose so that hIstOry Itself stares out WIth sudd~n int~res~. It is a~l-if a legend had been garnered £r.om the past
ajd a eart~tular cry~~llized worl~ invented thr0';lgh which a select
f~ecies' ~f p~ants .and Jnimals anq representativ~pe~pl~s of. every ra~e
IIi AndalUSIa mIght ~romenade. But the styhzatIon, of Imagery In
W ich tiler
I are contained
never reaches la haven of utter fixity, as
I
I
in G6ngora1 ~or. the ~~cret of ~uidity is reveal~d in ~the poet'~ own reJ.~ttless p. urf.ult ~f a ~~.tu~e WhIC.h n~ver finds Its r.est. Lorca ~ sensual
VI IOn, n~ver behes ,hIm Into acceptIng a half-awakened realIty as an
ul imati fohn. of permanence. It is what defeats the' design 'of any
'p~em th~t 4oe~ n!lf stand on the periphery o£ song, 'where all is -the
q~kk a~d sudde'l. mixture o! feeling and 'rhythm. And it is in this
se~se th~t ~brca'~ whole ~etI~ temperament ~s ~os~ closel! r~latep to .
t1}~ deeplorI~ntahsm of hIS naUve Granada, wIth Its lugubnous serpen- .
. tirle emlldiJs.Xhus, the stratagems with whjch' he advises himself as a
- po tare pnI!Y attempts to cast an esthetic superstr~cture which will at
; on e digpifY the people whose genius is s~ little understood and to
: gi e' a mbd~rn form to the ml.Jsic of their ancient tortuous. spirit. It
is nly this :way that he can hope to come: upon what is a permanent
fa~et ot einohon, 'and perhaps thereby, to define his own temperament.
As in
Infiel (The !a~thless .Wi/e), for ~ple, he rere.a1s
th qUIet e~nce of gypsy dignIty whIch ~he, expressIon of "a. n~tIve
er1ticism
nevercolnpletely ov.ercome.Some of its Hnes see/n to
cat h the spi~it of the medieval serranilla and reJ'uvenate it with Andaj
.
.
I
Ius an sensuousness..
:
!

..

I

I

in
1;"- ctkuta
cah

-N 0

qUie~, d~r ~r h~~bre,

c~mo

Me" Pflrte
quien.soy.
las co~as que ell~.Jne dIJO.
Como. un Wtano legitlmo.
La lui, del entendimiento,
Le regale un costurero
grande, de'raso pajizo,
me ha~e ~er muy comedido.
Sucia de besos y arena,
y no quise'enamorarme
porqu~ teniendo marido
yo me Ia l1eve 'del rio.
.
•..
me dij,O que era mozuela
cuando fa l1evaba· al rfo.l l
".
h'·ch tho
.
h· .
· I .1. '1
~.I t IS ai splntua punty w' I
. e gypsy represents, w 0, remlnI ent
of e ten~. ~ntury Arabicpoet,is cognizant (l).f the higher human _~. ,thic
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""which restrains the abandoned beast from the garden. It is here
that one may attempt to differentiate between .what is actually the
studied and decadent eroticism ·ofthe Arabic lover and the eroticism
which arises ~s a~1arth-force .to pur~fy .the gypsy' BU~ ~o.thArab .an?
gypsy are so Intrl(~ately entwIned WIthIn Lorca s sensIbIlIty that It IS
perhaps impossible. to draw an exac! moral inference from the manner
in which he treats either of them. Yet, in the historical ballad, Thamar
y Amn6n, Lorca makes consummate use of his artistry to present an
episode of tragic incestuous love among the Arabs. But the ballad is
rocked with such a perfumed air of soft sensual oscillation that on~
wonders if perhaps the whole of Arabic culture in Andalus~a was not
the most depraved imitation of the Dionysian cult of Hellenic times.
As~ Lorca observes-it is enough for David to break"his harpl
\

Alrededor de Thamar
gritan virgenes gitanas
y otras recogen las gotas
de su flor martirizada.
Violador enfurecido,
Amnon huye con su jaca.

I

Negros Ie dirigen flechas .
en los muros y atalayas.
Y cuando los cuatro cascos
eran cuatro resonancias,
David con unas tijeras
corto las cuerdas del .arpa.12

But it is the virtue of all such ballads that one cannot deceIJll'y
probe into the sources for the material, just as one caqnot obviou'~ly seek
too directly into the emotional complex of the experience. Lorca's use
of the ballad actually' becomes integrated with his artistic personality
an~ ceases to be the mere ~ubjective vagary for the discursiveness of
some folkloric poetaster. It is the true marriage between the language .
of instinct and the language of popular feeliIJg. Lorca's esthetic preoccupations with form are continually dignifying a subjective element
of Andalusian life which has so often been overworked by those to
whom the circumambience provides an exotic attraction ~ithout eliciting an understanding of its spirit. In Romancero .Gitano, Lorca arrived
at a u;ique syntl,1esis between his subject and his ·artistic personality and
thereby came upon the main. current of Spanish lyrical genius which
unites the old with the new, the popular with the sophisticated, the
lyrical with the na!!ative. He put another bend into the river so that
the never-ending flow of mystic feeling would have new rocks of
spiritual permanence to surmount. Yet withal, Lorca's spirit was
hungry, as the spirit of every true poet must be who still feels the burden
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss4/3
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lwithiq. hir 0 the song h~ will never sing-UTa canci6n qu~ ~unc dire.,"
L~'rca'r so oum ~. New Yor-k of a littl~ over a ~ea~ gave issu In .~e
olu~~P~eta n Nueva York . .These are pOems whIch form a ne SpITltrldP~plixity, lainiy.the] res\Jlt of~a- phopbetic a~d apocalypt~cvi~io.n.
frormented a d mutIlated, but stIll profound ,and sell.$ually r ahstIc,
~.y t}tSOlr.e thoem..· selves in.to a. message Of .• great c~smic impor ,ce. to
~ m~detp a :e. It is, of course, easy to think of them as the excr sc~nces
, f a :nd un ergoing ai' severe psychopafuic holocaust. Or t ey ,can
e Vie.' e~ as ,he excessive outpourings ofa surrealist grueso~.ly con, tructi g a s}1llbolism in an anti-human nightmare world..· C rtainly

l

ilie.y

~!.'"L~~C~'.s mo~t. di.'~~uit pt)e.ms.

Anti.-musical;

.diS~UP...ted inlmeter,
w th the

I

I
l,"

~angh p WI n _an arbItrary autonomous form,. casc~~ng

.

~agme, ts of

I

ploded metaphor, they seem to contradic~ '{he w ole of
Lorca'4~revil>psa.rtistic p:ocedure. Bnd.t ~s ~eir secre~ that ne can
IQn~er Ibe .<l:oncerne~ wIth them solei! ,wIthIn th~ co~tex.t of a pro-

+0

al .d~V~I~pment. H,:,c~ It,.• ec~m€s '. ImFci'.atIve o. find
arac~e.dl.lte<thmt.
baSIS .for the~r unIque value that IS-In essentIal consonance w th th~
tFrvid ~iritm4 eft.ort w~ich informe~ t~~.~.. Thus und~rstop~.~oet4
b.....

~n Nu va York speaks a: language WhIch.)s, over and above the I tncate
i6agis anq ketaphoric ,termi~ology in. which they we-re co posed,
alnd w fCh is' die language of the spirit. It Broceeds -from avisio of the
~orld, " hich,~aviIig no expressive instrument in th,e -~ditions-of any

Ic

cpo

mm~1 icative.! ,medium, becomes an enti.r.e.ly new'. imagt.~ native inven-

"
;
'.
" ' "
tlon ofthe poet s.
. Be .pn on a ?ote of spiritual. defeat ("MlIrde~ed 9Y ~e.a~en (b tween
the fO+s that ISsue towards the serpent /, and the.fo~ that s. ~ the
crystali ,...") which is -still the poet's copcernwit~ form;, and hi sense
of defe 't in the struggle ~o attain it. Lorca drives relentlessly thro b. the
jungle lo emerge with a spDg.~f biological' renewa~- in the rhyth cof a
Cuba INegro chant, the son. In ~he same sense, ivhat has be
,as a
denun ;iation<?f a civiFzation whicJI has repudiat~d alII/natural form~
graduUy grows into, a paean glorifying the instincts
the on tace
in, the ~ ew -World that has never been detached fro~ its pri ' itive
origin [ the Negro: In the meanwhile, what is as livi~ as a s ar, ,is
the poe~'s reawakened vision df death, the resurrection of1 the s
01 of
pri~tive Christ, and a pr<?found Catholic ~entiment 1hich is ; the
same tflIDe a bitter condemnation of the Church of Rome. Po ta en
is
,inclUdes Lorca's finest mystic. expression.
.
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is of that peculiar Spanish ,quality, which in its subjectivity borders on
the heretic~ and at the same time makes Spain more really Catholic
than the letter of the Church's dogma. In such a way the i~congruence
of Lorca's obscure and surcharged poetic language is the yery instru- ..
ment which informs a similarly surcharged and still more profound
spiritual congruence. And ,it shares something of that undefinable ,
quantity the world has come to recognize as Spat;lish mysticism-roots
deep in the soil, a flower of human integration. As has already been
'" implied, it is the one distinctive and unifying element of a work which
- rises ~bove equivocations of poetic analysis in its complete triumphant
surrender to the chaos of the modern world.
The insomnia which, in Granada, would not allow the poet to shut
his eyes for a moment, he finds transmuted here in New York into the
fear of death, the fear that what is precious in'·each passing moment will be eternally lost~ soon as one has allowed himself the luxury of believing that the 'flux has stopped. There is no way for man to escape
the world into a haven of exalted reality, into a quickening of the
spirit such as Calderon, for example, envisioned in heaven. No; those
who sleep are blinding themselves to the death and perversity which
..
,
. .
.
IS man s own creation. ..
No duerme na'die por el mundo. Nadie, nadie,
yo 10 he dicho
No duerme nadie.
Pero si alguieJl tiene por la no.c;he~ exceso de musgo en las sienes
abrid los escotillones para que vea bajo la luna
las copas falsas, el veneno y la calavera de los teatros. 13
</II

For Lorca, New York is a symbol of spiritual myopia, where man is
unable to cope with the disease of his body and soul because he cannot
understand the nature of his tragedy, because he has lost sight of those
elemental natural. forces which a people living and suffering close to the
soil understand instinctively.. Here, they use the wrong "juices" and
flail themselves with their nerves till they ·find themselves-in the arms
of some psychiatrist-or, what is still more probable, the devil. And it
is that sudden stab of prophetic consciousness which allows him to see
behind the surge of merely marching' facts and' gigantically misspent
energies, the agony so close to the bone, the cancer gripping the heCirt, "
. aware of his own purity and the wound from which half of humanity
must die. At such moments he speaks more clearly, as clearly as Christ
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss4/3
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spoke ~Ito his disciples at the Last Supper,' when tpere is n9' longer the
terro of c,S!>nfused p~.oramas to haunt his eyes, when l)e'is cleansed by
. the
aning of 'his own life. '~
•
I

I.

I

enunc 0 a toda la gente
ignora otra mitad,
la ita~ irr dimihle
t que evanta; sus montes de cemento
Ir 'dond lat~n l~s cor~zones .
! de los nimahtos que se olvldan
! . y doride caeremos todos
en la u] ti a fiesta de los taladros.
1
Os escupo
la cara.
I! La Qtra mita e escucha
:Idev~rando, ,ori ndo, volando, en su Rureza.

,I

,I
!

/

14

.A , ays with LorcaDeath I
silent wanderer. In his earlier poems
Deat lappears in an almostmedie 1 guise: a mOflolin~ar forc~ which
strike to no response~,which. meets self becaus~ ther~ is no opposition.~n Poeta en Nueva York, everyt ing which is fabely believed is
Deat t a thing which creates itself by , tradition of incomprehension
'and lindne,ss, like 'an~, old proverbial beggar woman, and endures because ~tis so implic;.itly accepted. In the poemDanza~ de La Muerte" .
D~at Icarries' a mask; ·~ut behind the mask is the face of a Negro, wh~,
for
has a speci~l significance in America; the s~gnificance of a
race a rtyred for its purity and primal innocence. Thus, by a curious
inve~ lon, i~ is the :vety;incamationof life 'Y~ich comes to purge. humanl behInd the mask of death. On the ;gther hand; what lIves,
what ieally moves with the earth, is the rhythm of the Negro's blood.
Only 'e does. riot need ,to learn the secret of nature's flux, only he, bound
j

I

i

\

!'

Lfticit,

whlc .rs~ternal.

.

. A .

./

•

.

. I

'

ll·~ '1 Ay Harleml. lAy Harleml lAy Harleml - /

II

No hay angustia comparable a tus ojos oprimidos,
a tu sangre e~trethecida dentro del eclipse: obscuro,.
i\
a t~ violeneia grant,lte, sordo-muda en la~ penumbra,
!. a tu gran rey,prisionero, con un traje de conse.rje.15

,I

. Fo~ the Negro, the Je~ the Gypsy,the poor, 'for races andclas~es'
as old ~s1th~ earth,' all tIiose wl}~ ~ust taste the gall of poverty and, agony
and who have I learned to suffer, for all these Lorca has an affection,
which I.in proof, is gre~ter than f~r his Gr;ma?i~egardens. For .again
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and again we realize that it is "this other half' that teaches thc:$poet
the m~aning of his own life, the' pain which is 'the unconsummated"
spirit. But there is ,one symbol above all, one figure whom Lorca dis- ,
covers in America who expresses the purity and realistic love of the !
senses. His is the voice of the, primitive and innocent, but a voice of
dignity, conscious. and dreaming, in the hea!ing of which all that is
false must wilt and die. And he walked the streets of this same New
''york, and while "no one wanted to be a cloud," and while no one
wanted to be a river," or to love "the great leaves" and the "beach's
blue tongue," he paused to become everything he saw.' He is the "hidden angel," the "perfect voice" that "will tell the truth of the wheat"
in the New York of "wires and death." He is Walt Whitman.
,.
I

Ni un s610'momento, viejo hermoso Walt Whitman,
he dejado de ver tu barba llena de mariposas,
.
ni tus hombros de pana gas,tados por,la luna,
ni tus muslos de Apolo virginal,
ni tu voz como una columna d6" ceniza;
anciano hermoso como la nlebla,
que gemias igual que un pajaro
con el se~o atravesado por una aguja,
Enemigo del satiro.
Enemigo de la vid,
y amante de los cuerpos bajo la burda tela.16
And only Lorca, obsessed with the same sense of purity, can understand i
what is after all the essential Whitman, the poet and man both-and
it is al~ost shocking with what sure instinct Lorca, a stranger to the
scene, comes upon this most vital core of the American poet. He also
rises to the greatest pitch of condemnation in his Oda a Walt Whitman because, having discovered the purest fruit, he has inevitably
come upon the most malignant worm-the worm of perv~rsion. Freaks,
contortionists of the senses, frauds representing every degree 'of psychological and physiological disease-they obliterate nature, they fill the
blood with poison. Through them the world b~comes a stark dream of
frustration and death, and the spirit a little limping thing which cries,'
under a hot sweating leaf in the jungle.
Agonia, agonia, suefio, fermento y suefio.
Este es el mundo, amigo, agonia, agonia.
Los muerto~,~e descomponen bajo el reloj de las ciudades.
La guerra pasa llorando con un mi1l6n de ratas grises,
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss4/3
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Ilos ricos dan a sus q~eridas

'
.1pequefios moribundos iluminados
la vida no esnoble, ni buena, ni sagra<4.17

"J:Y

.
'

.

But! 'lith all these th~r~ are also those c;ught who can be lovers, who
b~rn tut cannot escape; dIose i~nocenis, those "recluses ,of casinos who
bitter :t drink "the ~~t~r o~ pr?stitution; those of green glance _~ho love
rp.an pd burn ~heir bps In sIlence." They wtll go down, guIltless, to
th~ sa : e death of the perverts, for their voices have been robbed. And ~'
only I hen the killers of th.e innocent have died will ,there be a new
prime~ai dawn, and ?nly the~ will man come upon the first glories of
himse
fI: ' and the
New World.,
.
..
Lo ,ca's Catholicism through his Ode to W!!lt Whitman is supremely
a thin, ' of the body, a norm of ~he mystic singing body. Without it he
fould po sooner realize himself as a. poet than he could as a man of
the sp tit. In a Babylon of false tongues, he sought to preserve a primitive C~r~stianity. Often his language reverts to""the symbolisrri: of the
Mass, Und to the' rhythm of the Christian chant, but it is oilly the more
l
to pro f e that the traditional dogma is a meaningless burden 'wherein
the fi.r t whispers of the soul are scarcely understood. The earth, bread,
fire, w:,l ter, and blogd, the 'nutriments of iife, without which it is i~~

I

po, SSib~!. t~ ~derstand love,-these ~e, all gon~ un?,er the hil~ with the
ants. '. hIS IS Lorca's argumeqt; thIS IS the essentIal Lorca rIsen from
his str' :ggle with the music and air of the Grana~ine' gardens, to .pronounc : the prophecy of death.. In some sense too, ,he thereby also pronounc :d his own 'death which was to come some six years later ,in Granada, f hen the full meaning' of the jungle ~e· had seen penetrated into
his ga ,en' at home to ;vanquish him. After New York, Lorca returned
to Spa ~ to write, as a man possessed, his best poetic dramas, to represent ~e popular spirit in. its 'most permanent tragic form, and also
to 'wrL,; wha.~ ,is perhaps his,greates,t single pO,em: Lamento pqr I~nacio
Sanch~~ MeJz~.,
,,
In ~is ode tothe dead bull-fighter MejiiilS, Lorca cOll,lbines the devices
of his earlier poems with the narrative device of' the historical ballad,
bo~ +odulated and inflec~ed ~rough th~ ch~acte1istic serpent~ne .
rhythIIts of the gypsy l~ment. It IS an, admlIable elegIac constructIon
divi?ecj: into ,four parts, whoSe individual motifs are ~sed intp a dramatIC ~hole In the manner of aJugue by Bach. ~
,.
~efirst section:La Cogida y la Muerrte (TheF~t41 Wound and

It
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the Death)J he announces the tragedy with the insistent refrain in every
other line of the hour in which it took place-"at five in the afternoon.~'
It is like a doleful bell rung out to the monotonous thant of a priest.
It is an impersonal background to the. death, where the ~ind bears
away the shroud 'and the dove struggles with the leopard, a conflict of
one form over another for ascendancy, of life over death, of spirit over
matter. !hen, as if viewed from above, the ,corpse is seen lying in a
coffin on wh~els, the sound of bones and flutes in his ears, and the bull
bellowing against his forehead.
In the second section, La Sangre Derramada (The Spilt Blood)J the
death is described, l10t in realistic terms but rather in terms of the
symbols of time and space through which the bull-fighter sought to
find a spiritual form.

Por las gradas sube Ignacio
con toda su muerte a cuestas.
Buscaba el amanecer,
y el amanecer no era.
Busca su perfil seguro,

y el suefio 10 desorienta.
Buscaba su hermoso cuerpo
y encontro su sangre
.
. abietta.18

And the poet calls on' all things wh,ite to help him avoid seeing the
blood of the man spilled in the sand. "fQue no quiero verla!"
Dile a la luna que venga,
que no quiero ver la sangre
de Ignacio sobre la arena.·

"

I Avisad a ·los jazmines
con su blancura pequeiia!19

The rhythm mounts slowly until it is cut by the refrain, in the manner
of a ftuitar suddenly struck on the st~ing with the;;- thumb; but then,
caught again on the same note and in the same tempo, it continues to
rise and fall like quick breathing. During the pauses, Ignacio is described in the manner of an Arab prince, and as "this captain, bound
by death." Yet, when the obsession with spilt blood returns, the. lines
again are p)J.t(;ked like strings in the quick agony of the lament.
~I
l

Que no quiero verlal
Que no hay caliz 'que la ,contenga,
que no hay golondrinas que se la beban,
no hay escarcha de luz que la enfrfe,
no hay canto ni diluvio de azucenas,
no hay cristal que la cubra de plata.
N o . ' ."
II Yo no .quieroverla! l2~

https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss4/3
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In
third section. Cuerpo 'Presente (The Body
State), the
poet se~ms to detach himself -from the" scene, from the frenzy of the
agony. ~t is as though, in the previous section; he hC\ld experienced the
death hpnself, the actual dying, as thoug~ he had. been ingide looking
, out. N(j)w, however, he is outside looking in. The music of the verse
become~:I
sldW.
and specuiative: a "fifteen-syllable quatrain adapted t~ a
melodicl.longue ligne. It expresses a" mystical time-space feeling which
subfim"les the presence of the corpse into a symbol of the mortally in~
jured' a*d the ex~au$ted continuity of human- tran~ience everywhere.
Only th#t murd~rous solid, the self-repeating,.cons~antof the stone can
endureqeath.
'

+-

II

II
"Il "La piedra es una cspalda para llevar al tiempo
'11 con arboles de lagrimas y cintas y planetas.
I:

!:
"

Yo he visto lluvias" grises correr hacia las alas,
Ievantando sus tiernos brazos' acribillados,
l: . para no s~r cazadas por la piedra tendida
.
t'
'que 1esata sus miembros sin empapar/la sangre.21

.'.,. .
, -

'!:S

And no+ del.th
come to put Ignacio behind the stone. to shrink his
humani~y into ~e hea~ of a 'minotaur. "¥a se ac~b6:~ It is finished.
The rain.: and the ~a air, lo~efull of frozen tears may stream 'over him,
but he i~ :becqme ·the victim 'of the stone-the body lying: still under the
white shtoud. But the poet. cannot accept physical death. The \!ision
of man'$\perfection, his dominance,over the flux of time and space mllst
also' withhold the secret ofSOine exit behind the stone-a spiritual' p¢rmanencct: For ~hat is death after all but a spiritual fre~dom from the
customa;r bellowi?g of the ~eath.-ins~ucted b~ll? Is man any lfss
eternal t~an the sea, the sea whIch also dIes? }
"/'
I·

:

I

•

" :

II

•

<i

~

Nq quiero que,Ie tapen la cara con pafiu~los ,
''\ para que se acostumbre con la mu~rte que lleva.
I! Vete, Ignacio: No sientas el caliente bramido.
i: Duerme, vuela, reposa: i Tambien se muere el marl 22
i I·
,. .

, I

' "

I

I

I

Man's spi~it ~y and doesconC:}lier death, as it 'conquers time and spa~e,
n(l)t bec~il.se he ha~ created"a heaven, an afterlife to.escape 't~, as ~l
der6~, the s~prep1e ~ath~li~ l~cist, believed, but ?ecause man ~ l~ft
t* ImpressIon of hIS spintual grace and perfectIon on earth whtre
anyone with eyes to see may grasp it, may sing and glorify and repeat lit.
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, And this is the argument of the fourth section, Alma Ausente (The
Soul in Absence). Those who need to be fed still by the fluxive energies
of life, who need to believe only what passes and shoots before the eyes,
-theY,will not remember. They will forget the spirit of Ignacio as they
forget the dead all over the earth, dying like snuffed-out dogs.
Note conoce el toro ni la higuera,
ni caballos ni hormigas de tu casa.
Note conoce el nino ni la tarde
porque te has muerto para siempre..

-

Note conoce el lomo ~e la piedra,
ni el raso negro donde te destrozas.No te conoCe tu recuerd6 mudo
porque te has muerto para siempre.23
No one will remember except those, like the poet, who can lift the ,seal
of mortality, who can look behind,the stone, who can fix in the spirit's
memory the crystal gaze of human grace and beauty,- courage and appetit~ for death-which is the achievement of permanentform.
'
Tardani"mucho tiempo en nacer, si es que nace,
un andalul tan claro, tan rico de aventura.
Yo canto su elegancia.con palabras que gimen
y recuerdo una brisa triste por los olivos.24

<

.
r

Aside from all considerations of literary indebtedness or claims of
priority, Lamen.to por Ignacio Sanchez Mejias serves as a curious summation ofLorca's accomplishment as one of the greatest modern poe~
i~ his own'right. It also 'perhaps serves as' a model of the popular spirit,
'Which has all but disappeared from modern poetry. Lorta found his
tradition, his voice, and his instruments nowhere so much nor so well
as in the soil of Spain. Systematically he avoided the consequences of
alCconte!llporary literary heresies which resolve. themselves into the
private death, that absolution from life which lies frantically twisting in
the sad corner of a self-iniposed disinheritance from the world. He
stayed by the illusions of freedom and growth through toil as they are
incarnated in the life of people living close to the land; and he learned
through them the possibility of fantasy and play which gives death the
indifference it deserves, which, in fact, conquers it by accepting life
as a 'generator, a consummation of each living moment in the fury of
creative response. Ultimately his art became an answer to death in

https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss4/3
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nor-me~aphysical terms,' in that he saw death only as ,the tragedy of

sle¢p bereft of the ,use of the senses, the cessation of man's .most intim~te penetration into the secret of being-senspal reality-and the
thibf of his most .prized possession, the'consciousness of a patientlyhunted form in spiritual' permanence. These values are'real
Loica
as tn pr~ctically no other modern poet, just as they must be,·the tr~e
detbrmi~ants of any poetry which hopes to outlive the catastrophes of
thel pres~nt ,moment of history. Fot it is only 'the treacheries, tlJe disloy~ties of men towardS tQ.ese innate values of all life that bring on the
ma~ess of 'l?erversion which Lorca destribes-a perversion which
mu~deredhis
original spirit and innocence, and which still cont~nues
,
today, hacking away at all like him,--Hthat other half" of humanity.
I

.

•

in

1

~,

A.

"

NqTES

•. 1 I ' -r/
My heilrtoI silk
Is filled with. lights
Of lost bells,
Of lilies and bees,
And I'll .travel very far..
Farther than tijose hillS,
Farther than the seas,
Close to the stars,
To ask my 'Lord Jesus '
To return myoid
Child's heart,
Ripened with legends,
With the plumed cap, ,
And the ,wooden sabre.

1 T~e

gla$S of that stream,
uudulantly loyal,' c·
d~t.ies tlIe absent one his" image
til~I, he rEtturn to see it.

Bqt th~ pomegranate is th~ blood,
Blbod of blessed .heaven,
BI~od of .earth wounded
B~ the ~eedle 'of a stream.
BI~od of thC1.wind that comes
. S~ping off j rough mountain.'
Bleod of the ,quiet sea,
BI~od of th~ sleeping lake.
T~e poqIegr~nate is the burden
ofl preh~st0I"f in our blood,
T~e idea, of iblood enclosed
In\ the hard ,and bitter globule,
THat hil!' a Iyague form
Of i heart anp-o &kull.

2

I

'

"

[,

3 The

sun has I set. Trees
:RuJninate like statues.
", ~

':I

I,
• ,e

'
nII

•

•

Mo~quitos, *~gasi of dew,

,In, :calm I hO r the air.
Th~ iInrben I Penelope of light
Weaves Qut ~ brilliant night.
! .

4

!

~

.

Children·
, Who Show~d you the '
poets' way? ~r .
.
!'
1
(' The fQun I in -and brook
9f antiqqe ~ng.

'1:

Children
.
\ AI1e yO\! .' i. ng far, very far
from larid ~. d sea?
,
I·

I
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5 Left dead in the street~
\ a dagger in his breast,
he was recognized by no one.
Mother, how the street-light
trembled!
L
How' the little lantern
. I ' trembled!
It was dawn. Nobody
could peep into. his eyes
opened on solid air.
For, .left dead in the street, :.
a dagger in his heart,
he was recognized by n~ one.
6

August, '
counterpoints
of suga~ and peach,
and' the sun within the afternoon, .
like a fruit's core.
The ear of grain keepstintact
its hard yellow laughter."
'
August.
\'

'.

"
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she told me she was a maid
when I carried her to the river.

Children eat brown bread and delicious moon.
7 Red teat of the sun.

.
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12 All

about Thamar
the gypsy virgins wail,
while others receive the drops
of her martyrized Bower.

Blue teat of the moon.
Torso half coral,
.
half silver and penumbra.

.

-

8

o

'"

Black angels were bearing
scarves and water of snow.
Angels with huge wings
of knives of Albacete.
JuaB Antonio, he of Montilla,
is rolling down the slope,
his body full of lilieS,
between his temples, a pomegranate.

9 A nude flower climbs

the water rack.
The Consul asks a tray
for ,the breasts of Eulalie.
A spurt of green veins
bursts from her throat.
Her sex trembles like a bird
caught in the brambles.
On the ground, now without norm,
leap her cut-off hands,
which still can cross themselves in soft
decapitated prayer.
Through red pin-holes are seen,
where were her· breasts,
miniature skies
and white milk streams.
10 In his tower room, full of lace,

San Miguel displays
his handsome thighs
ringed by lantern light.
Wenches come eating
sunBQwer seeds
with big hidden behinds -,
like copper planets.
,Distinguished lords go by
and ladies sad in aspect,
dark-pale with longing
for a past of nightingales.
11

As the man,"I won't divulge
the things that she told me.
The light of understanding
has made. me very prudent.
Stained with kisses and sand,
I carried -her' from the river.
I behaved as I am,:
a true gypsy.
J gave her a large sewing-box
of straw-colored satin
but didn't wish to love her,·
for having a husband,

https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss4/3

Amnun, the frightened
seducer, flees on his pony.
into the. walls and ramparts.
And when the four hooves
-were four echoes,
David, 'With a pair of shears,
Negroes shoot darts
cut the strings of his harp.
13 Nobody in the world is sleeping. NQbody.

I've said so.
'
Nobody is ·sleeping.
But if someone at night h,as excess of
moss at the temples,
open the trapdoors so he may see under
the moon,
the theatres' false goblets, the poison,
and the skull.
14

I denounce all those
who ignore the other half,
the irredeemable half
raising mountains of cement
where beat the hearts
of little forgotten beasts
_
and where we shall all tumble
in the last holiday of the diill.
I spit in your face.
The other half hears me
devouring, urinating, Bying, in its
purity....

15 Harlem~

Harlem, Harlem!
There is no sorrow like your oppressed
eyes,
like your blood shuddering in the dark
eclipse,
. your garnet violence, deaf in shadow
and dumb,
like your great king, prisoner in a
janitor's suit.-

16 Not for one moment, handsome old

Walt Whitman,
have I forgotten your beard full of
butterflies,
or your corduroy shoulders worn by
the moon,
.
or your thighs of virginal Apollo,
or your voice like a coluJOn of ashes;
old man, beatutiful as the mist,
moaning like a bird
whose sex is pierced by a needle;
24
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enemy of ithe satyr,
enemy ·of t!he vine,
and lover ibf' bodies under the coarse
fabric. \',
i.

The stone is a shoulder to carry time
with trees of tears and ribbons and
planets.

21

I have seen' grey rains run toward tt'e.'

\

agf;ny, dream, ferment ~and ,
dream. I;
This is th~; world, my friend, agony,
agony. "
Thed~ad ~re rotting under the city
clock$. '"
War g<>es QY weeping/ with, a million
grey rats;! '; .
riel men giye thf.ir mistresses
tiny dying ill"lminati,
,'.
and life is not noble, or good, or sacred.

17 Agony,

gnacio climbs the stairs
shouldering ni~ giant. death.
He sought the dawn
and fOl,lnd it gone.
.
He seelcs his :sharp profile
and the dreclm cuts him off. .
He sOught h~ handsome body
. land fOlJnd his blood wide:opened.

wav~,
. ",'
:
raising the!r soft wounded arms,
'in order no~ to be hunted by the outstretched stone,
which unties their limbs without soak·
ing.in the, blood. ),

I

don't want them to bind his face in
shrouds
accustoming him to the dea'th he bears.
Forward, Ignacio: Never mind the warni"
bellowing.
Sleep, fly, rest: The sea also dies!

22 J

18

i

23

Neither the bull nor tlile fig tree
remembers you,
.,
nor yeur household's ants and horses.
Neither child nor afternoon remem.
, bers 'you
forI you are forever dea~.

/

,

the moon to co~e, for
I db not want to see the blood
of Ignacio on the sand.

19 reI.

INeither the stone's 'shoulder nor the
blaCK satin
'
which' undoes you remembers you. .
Nor does your silent memory recall you
for you are forever dead. '

Tem the jazmines
in their small, whiteness!
j

24

•

20 I

do 'not want to see it!
.
Fort tlhere is n0 'chalice to contain it,
no ~ta~lows t4 drink it,
no fiost of ligp,t to freeze it,
Th¢Tf is no sopg or flood of.lili~
or ~Jrror to ~ver it with silver.
NO.i

I

to see it!

I dQ .not want

Time will be long i~ the making, if.
. '\
ever it does,
an Andalusian as bright, as full of
adventure.
I sing your grace with moaning words
and remember a sad breeze through
the ,olive trees.
)

j

I!

-.
1

/

"
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